[Open stenting of thoracic aorta in combination with the borst operation].
Described herein in is a clinical case report concerning combined method of surgical treatment for chronic DeBakey type I aortic dissection: prosthetic repair of the ascending aorta and aortic arch according to Borst's technique in combination with open stenting of the descending aorta with the "Djumbodis" uncoated metal stent. This technique makes it possible to achieve expanding of the vascular prosthesis in the descending portion, thus increasing the probability of thrombosis of the false channel at this level and, consequently, to decrease the probability of further dilatation of the thoracic aorta, which is one of the main purposes in aortic reconstruction. Besides, the use of this technique does not exclude a second stage of surgical treatment, both within the framework of the classical surgical technology and with the use of endovascular methods.